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PRESS INFO

„I asked my guitar if it would like to form a band with me... and it said yes!“
Since then the two of them are a singer/songwriter duo. Spending lonely hours writing songs, a good
time at the studio and are now touring through clubs, bars and cafes with the new songs and a CD.
Bine*s secret is her natural and authentic style as well as the unique gift to charmingly entertain and
fascinate the audience.
She tells her stories, accompanied by her acoustic guitar, cautious and gentle. At times lighthearted
and easy, other times with dark melancholy. Bine*s songs creating a special atmosphere. You‘re free to
laugh, cry and scream. With Bine* it‘s about pure, immediate energy. Her voice is lively and expressive
and the guitar her happy-go-lucky companion.
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Hopefully I find you there,
You want to see the stars falling.
I’m running forward to catch them all,
Before they touch your heart.
Bine* always remains gracious, without losing her inner strength. But even in powerful moments of her
music, her core always stays a bit vulnerable – human.

PRODUCTION INFO
The album “Thin Red Line” was recorded 2009 at the Fundindelve Recording Arts Studios in Eppstein
near Frankfurt. Executive producer and guest musician was Simon Rauland (Verlen, Morning Boy).
The arrangements, lyrics and songs were written by Bine*, all additional instruments were played by
herself.
HISTORY
The current album „Thin Red Line“ was preceded by the mini-album „You Went With The Waves“,
which was recorded in 2004 in Frankfurt/Main. The album contains six songs: Running Around, Softly
Deeper, In You, Brand New Day, Nothing To Give, Train Of Thoughts.

Multimedia
Website:

www. b i n e -mus ik .de

Myspace:

www. m y s p ac e .c o m/b ine mus ic

Facebook:

www. f ace b o o k .c o m/p ag e s /Bine -/ 1 5 3 0 4 4 4 3 2 5 0 3

Regioactive:

www. r e gio ac tive .d e /b ine

Recorded at Fundindelve Recording
Arts Studios, Eppstein. 2009.
Produced by Simon Rauland. 2009.

TRACKLIST
01 - Red Cat
02 - My Kingdom Is Behind The Sun
03 - Paula
04 - Happy Eyes
05 - Loverboy
06 - The Painting
07 - A Bag Full Of Memories
08 - Violin
09 - E-Major
10 - Mr. Orange
11 - (interlude)
12 - Lachen

BINE*
Sabine Rahn - Vocals, Guitars, Violin
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